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Brooke

Appendix III
THE LANCASHIRE BEDS

The first two surviving 15th to early 16th century beds to be noticed by furniture historians and
antiquarians1 were the “Thomas Stanley Bed” (so called because of the letters T and S and Stanley
family badges such as the Eagle and Child and the triskelion “Three Legs of Mann” on the knops,
indicating it probably belonged to Thomas Lord Stanley, made 1st Earl of Derby by Henry VII); and the
“Lovely Hall Bed” (so called because it was reputedly found in the cottage of a dying parishoner by the
Reverend William Allen, bought and brought to his residence Lovely Hall in Salesbury, and drawn by
Henry Shaw for a plate in Specimens of Ancient Furniture in 1836)2. The Lovely Hall Bed carries crosses
molines on the knops (except for one with the letters R and I joined by a lover’s knot), and so is
thought to have been made for a marriage in the Molyneux family, who were part of the Stanley circle.
Another client family were the Hultons, whose bed was disassembled and transformed into a
bookcase when donated to Chetham’s Library in 1827 by William Hulton3; though all three beds share
elements of the same decorative vocabulary and like the marriage bed have diapered posts, both the
Hulton and Lovely Hall bedposts have the longer sided lozenges (seen also on the tomb enclosure of
Henry VII and on posts in the specifically 1490 tapestry in Valenciennes museum), whereas the
Thomas Stanley bed is a more roughly fashioned version of the royal bed with sharper diamond
shaped diapers - which however have gaps in between, as though a Stanley carver has not quite
mastered the design concept of the royal workshop.
It is possible that the decorative trend for abundant interlaced foliage widespread over northern
Europe at the time, and carved diapered posts which also feature in contemporary tapestries, may
mean that these Lancashire beds co-existed with the royal bed of 1486, which was simply a superior
example of an already prevalent type in decoration and concept, but with the application of an
extraordinary extra layer of religious and political symbolism. Thomas, Lord Stanley had after all been
Lord Steward to Edward IV and even Richard III, and accustomed to managing supplies to Westminster
palace long before his status was further elevated by becoming stepfather to the king and a godfather
to his heir.
However, it is probably more likely that the royal bed came first and the Stanleys then imported some
of its features into their own territory. The “Thomas Stanley” bed almost replicates the size of the
royal bed, which as Lord Chamberlain of the Household at Westminster until his sudden downfall in
1495 Sir William Stanley was in an ideal position to have measured and sketched by a Stanley joiner.4
The surviving sections of diapered post at the V & A Museum also featuring T and S on the knops, and
sections of similar spolia made use of by George Shaw when confecting a new pulpit for St Leonard’s,
Middleton, suggest there was another Stanley bed (or two); perhaps one belonging to James Stanley,
unlikely Bishop of Ely and also Warden of Manchester’s Collegiate Church. The sketch of the
chimneypiece of Myerscough Lodge in The Tyldesley Diary clearly reveals that it was made from yet

1

Victor Chinnery, The Age of Oak: The British Tradition: A History of Early Furniture in the British Isles and New
England (Woodbridge: Antique Collector’s Club, 1979); Figs. 3:454 and 3:457, pp.387, 389, 391.
2
Henry Shaw and Sir Samuel Rush Meyrick Specimens of Ancient Furniture Drawn from Existing Authorities
(London: William Pickering, 1836), pl.XXXVI, p.39; and see also Samuel W. Wolsey & R. W. P. Luff, Furniture in
England: The Age of the Joiner (New York, Praeger, 1969), pp. ii, 27.
3
Notorious for issuing the order to fire on the crowd at Peterloo.
4
The royal bed is 6’ 9” long by 5’ 6” wide, the Stanley bed the same width but 6’ 6” long.
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another bed of diapered posts with a rear tester of family members portrayed in typical Romayne
heads5.
More of these beds probably survived in this area because it was never packed with competing
courtiers displaying their wealth like the south east, and not until the rise of the rich industrial
magnates in the 19th century - who ironically spent on Victorian Gothic - was the old jettisoned to be
replaced with the latest fashion. Old beds were passed out to tenantry rather than destroyed, and the
early Stanley beds from Lathom House probably survived the Civil War by being either distributed to
trusted supporters in the six months gap between the two sieges or purloined by a few of the
Parliamentary officers later (Knowsley, as the jointure of Countess Charlotte and occupied by a
Parliamentary officer, was not gutted, and the beds taken by Henrietta Mary Stanley to Wentworth
Woodhouse on her marriage to William 2nd Earl of Strafford in 1654 probably came from here and
were most likely Jacobean or Carolean).6
We know that both the Lovely Hall and Thomas Stanley beds, both fortuitously close to hand, were
seen by George Shaw, and it is possible that the extraordinary mansard shaped tester, seemingly
composed of two stories of foliated panels, may have been added by him in imitation of the “State
Bed” featured in A.W.N. Pugin’s Gothic Furniture of the 15th Century (1835); or, it may have been
original and calamitously destroyed by whoever bought the bed in 1913 or their heirs. If it was original,
it raises the possibility that it too may have been inspired by one on the royal bed (we do not know if
the state bed enclosure of Henry III still existed by the reign of Henry VII, or if it was still roofed). The
upper part of the footboard may also be questionable as it seems to include the Stanley motto Sans
Changer; this was not included on his Garter plate by Thomas Lord Stanley when made K.G. in 1484,
ironically by Richard III. Edward Stanley 3rd Earl of Derby, K.G.(1509-1572), used the motto Dieu et ma
Foy on his Garter plate and his son Henry 4th Earl (1531-1593) was the first to use Sans Changer on his,
amplified to Sans changer ma verité by Ferdinando 5th Earl of Derby (1559-1594).7
The Thomas Stanley bed was seen at the Deardens’ house “The Orchard” by Francis Raines soon after
the latter arrived in Saddleworth, and presumably not long afterwards by George Shaw. James
Dearden Snr.(1774-1828) had purchased the manor of Rochdale from George Gordon, Lord Byron, in
1823 and their reasonably large but rather ordinary house “The Orchard” (built in 1702 and acquired
by his uncle Simon Dearden in 1745) then became the residence of the lord of the manor. Whether
the Thomas Stanley bed was a recent arrival or not remains a mystery,8 but Dearden Snr. already had a
collection extensive enough for a domestic museum, as George Shaw noted when new curate Raines
called on them in October 1829;
“the Deardens showed him a very capital collection of Antiquities and curiosities of every kind, and
amongst other things, the state bed from Latham [sic] House which was there during the siege” 9
5

From The Tyldesley Diary: Personal Records of Thomas Tyldesley, Grandson of Sir Thomas Tyldesley the
Royalist, During the Years 1712-14; edited by Joseph Gillow and Anthony Hewitson (printed by A.Hewitson, the
“Chronicle” Office, Preston, 1873), pp. 10 & 69.
6
In 1842 an advertisement by an antiques dealer in a Yorkshire newspaper featured a bed with a headboard of
Christ and the twelve apostles purporting to have come from Wentworth Woodhouse.
7
Peter Edmund Stanley, House of Stanley: the History of an English family from the 12th century (Pentland
Press, 1998), pp.149 & 165; see also F. A. Bailey, M.A. “Some Stanley heraldic glass from Worden Hall,
Lancashire”(The Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire CI (1949-50) pp.69-84).
8
It is interesting that James Dearden Jnr’s mother’s father Thomas Ferrand had for some years owned and lived
at Ashworth Hall, which had once belonged to Captain Richard Holt, a trusted officer of the Earl and Countess
of Derby, who may have had some of Lathom House’s furniture taken to his own property during the lull
between sieges.
9
Shaw’s diary, Oldham Local Studies and Archives M175/1/1, f.162.
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The ‘Lovely Hall Bed’, probably originally from Sefton Hall,
was reputedly found by the Reverend William Allen in the
cottage of a dying parishoner, bought and installed at Lovely
Hall, Salesbury where he was living at the time, and drawn by
Henry Shaw in 1836 for Specimens of Ancient Furniture, below
and left; it was sold by Sotheby’s in 1969 and again on 20th
June, 1995 (lot 51, sold for £20,000).

Above: the bookcase at Chetham’s Library, Manchester,
donated by William Hulton in 1827 and fashioned out of the
bed of Adam and Alice Hulton, who obtained a marriage
dispensation from Giovanni Gigli in May 1489
Left: the Lovely Hall bed sketched by George Shaw
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Tournament tapestry of Frederick the Wise of Saxony in the Musée des Beaux Arts, Valenciennes,
which dates from 1490 during the brief engagement of Maximilian I’s daughter Margaret to Charles
VIII of France, who are both portrayed here; Margaret’s brother Philip stands on the other side of a
post carved with the same diapered lozenge as the Lovely Hall and Hulton beds

Far left: the chimneypiece at the
Tyldesley family’s Myerscough
Lodge (where both James I and
Charles II spent a night) was
evidently made from yet
another four poster with Stanley
family origins
Left: on a 1504-07 Henry VII
sovereign the posts of the
throne have the same elongated
diapered lozenge design as the
Lovely Hall and Hulton beds

Top right: a post of the
Lovely Hall bed
showing the elongated
lozenge and the “R&I”
knop
Left and right: more
details of the Lovely
Hall bed; note the spot
of gold paint
remaining on the post.
Far right: detail of the
Hulton bed
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Left: the tomb enclosure of the Henry
VII Chapel displays the elongated
lozenge shape on its corner columns

Above: the 1531 doors to the Great Hall at
Towneley Hall, Lancashire, have the same
sharp diaper pattern as the Lovely Hall bed
Left: grating by Hardman designed by AWN
Pugin using the softer ogee lozenge (sold by
Lyon & Turnbull 23rd October 2019)

However, following the death in 1912 of James Dearden’s son James Griffith Dearden (1839-1912), his
adopted son James William Dearden sold the silver at Christie’s and auctioned the remaining contents
of The Orchard in December 1913 (some furniture had already been taken to Walcot Hall, which
Griffith Dearden had bought and moved to for most of the year decades before).
The local auctioneers C.W. Provis & Sons gave the bed star billing in the larger newspaper
advertisement and even more so in the catalogue, but seemed to consider it Victorian Gothic, whereas
a London auction house may have been more likely to recognise its age.10 Who purchased it at the
1913 auction remains a mystery.
Both the Lovely Hall and Thomas Stanley beds were sold to American buyers at the end of the 20th
century and remain in private collections.

10

The photograph of the bed taken from the catalogue was added to an existing retrospective article about The
Orchard of 5th December 2015 in the Rochdale Observer online at some time early in 2020. The author then
found the newspaper advertisement for the auction on 4th May 2020 on a free weekend offered by an online
newspaper archive during lockdown. The catalogue originated from Box Max 107 (papers pertaining to The
Orchard) at Touchstones archives, Rochdale, identified by the author in 2019.
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THE “THOMAS STANLEY” BED

Above: the “Thomas Stanley” Bed as it was at the Deardens’
house “The Orchard”, regarded as the manor house, in Rochdale
in December 1913 when the remaining contents were auctioned.
Whether the astonishing Gothic mansard tester and the top
register of the footboard were original may never be known, as
when the bed surfaced again (top right) they had disappeared
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The “Thomas Stanley” Bed next surfaced when sold by
Huntingdon Antiques in the 1980s: the Eagle and Child
finials and all of the footboard had now disappeared

Above right: arms of
William Stanley, 6th
Earl of Derby
displaying the ”Dieu
et Ma Foy” motto

Evidently another bed
originating in the Stanley
family, which was
originally advertised on
Australian eBay as a settle
and purchased and
restored (right) by Tudor
antiques specialist Paul
Fitzsimmons. Its knops
display the Stanley badges
of the eagle’s foot and
Eagle & Child, a small h
and capital R
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Above and above left: more details of the bed advertised on
Australian eBay, now restored.
Below: a bed currently at Astley Hall, Lancashire which appears to
be a composite, perhaps by George Shaw, and may have authentic
posts
Left: the post of another bed sold by Period Oak Antiques several
years ago
Bottom left: detail from the Henry VII Chapel showing the
openwork lozenge repeat motif also used on all the Lancashire beds
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The four poster bed in the
largest bedroom of Hall’s
Croft at Stratford-uponAvon. It was supplied to
the Shakespeare Birthplace
Trust by antiques dealer
and expert Roger Warner
in the 1950s; the
headboard is c.1520s-30s,
but the posts appear to be
older and display the
familiar diapered lozenges

Left: two short posts with T and S on their
knops which it is tempting to guess came from
another Stanley family bed 1490-1510 (V&A no.
W.33-1929; unfortunately the underside of the
knops is not shown)
Right: another post of the same period showing
the elongated diapered lozenge shape (V&A no.
W.40A-1914)

The older of the two four poster beds in
Athelhampton House, Dorset prior to the 2020
contents sale. It probably belonged to Sir
William Martyn (1445/6-1503/4) who built the
Great Hall there in 1485, and the posts again
feature a diapered design. Interestingly it
appears to have a mansard canopy structure
concealed by the fabric; frustratingly no
additional details of the bed were shown
online. Note the softened ogee lozenge seen in
the Henry VII Chapel and on the “Lancashire”
beds here in stonework on the mantelpiece
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The Crackenthorpe Hall Bed c. 1520-40 from the house of the Machel family near Appleby in
Cumbria, now at Oakwell Hall on loan from the V&A Museum (W.12-1943). The top of the
headboard has the letters H & F on a heraldic shield and under it doves on the Tree of Life
with banderoles carrying in burned Gothic script DRED GOD LOVE GOD PRAYES GOD

©️ Stephanie Brooke

September 2022
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